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SOUTH KHN I'KhSS
WASHINGTON CITY.

TUESDAY, MAY 4, 1852.

Resignation ol Mr. Kliett.

The Charleston Mercnry, on the authority c

n private despatch from (lolumbia, states tlu
Mr. Rhbtt has resigned his scat in the Unite
States Senate.

Tvbc af (be Southern Papers.
Within the last lew weeks a great and pci

Ceptible change lias manifested itself in the ton
and temper of the Southern prints. No on

who reiidH them carefully can tail to see tic
It must strike the most careless and startle (In
most obtuse of tho partisan politicians win
know tho power of the press to thwart or for
ward their plans and purposes. Hut a shor
time since, it did seem as though a reorganiza
tion of the old parties might partially he el
fee ted* without much difficulty.so far at leas
as to go through the forms of regular partj
nominations, and carry on the fight for the spoils
But the cohesive power of principles wai

wanting, and these organizations are crumbling
to pieces by their own weight. The high
handed proceedings of the Northern people, and
the evident unsoundness of the majority of their
representatives on the vital subject to the Soutl
have warned the people of that section of the
dangers of too intiuiale an association or toe
blind a confidence. Acts, which speak loudci
than mere professions, have shown the true sentimentof the North, and the terms which they
propose to make with the representatives of the
South. They deny even the shadowy phantom
of a Compromise, refuse to construct a platform
however rotten, on which with any consistency
or regard for shame, Southern meu could stand.

Nay, on these points, the movement has been
retrograde since the commencement of the
session, and what would have been to ceded
then is now peremptorily and scornfully refused
This 6tate of things cannot be conc-uuic! from
the country, and hence the altered tone of many
Southern presses, hitherto eager for reorganizi
tion of old parties to* fight the Presidenti:;I
battle. A sense of what is due to nearer and
dearer interests has compelled many on both
sides to pause in their career, and prepare to
retrace their steps. We append three extracts
from leading Southern papers to show this : and
might produce any number of the same kind.
The Savannah Georgian, (Democratic.) which

has latterly greatly lowered its tone, has been
roused by recent events and indications li
closes a late editorial thus :

"Every Union meeting held in the South,
whose purposes is to teach ar.d proclaim submission"at every hazard and to the last extremity,"is a renewed imitation to Northern
fanaticism to do its worst. Most tnanife-tlythere is, aud has been for years, a contest ir
on between the two sections, in which tinstrongeris ready to seize whatever the w. aker
consents to yield. The North will go just as
far as she can go, without forcing the South to
secession. What then will be her limit when
convinced,^ so many are attempting to convinceher, that the South can be driven, on no
account.not even to prevent cmancip:>Uon.to
resort to disunion ?

u Instead, then, of assuring the Northern
people that we love the Union better thnn aught
else.the preservation of the Union itself, (it
our institutions are at the same lime to be preserved,) will be most surely accomplished byconvincing them that we care very little whether
the Union is preserved or not. Toe South and
a union with her, are necessary to the prosperityof the North. Conservative presses in New
York city, frankly admit this. A connectior
with the Northern States, though desirable ti
our own section, is bv no means neci--««r» te
its prosperity. As we, then, shall manifest indifferenceto the preservation of this connection
our Northern brethren will exhibit an intense)
desire therefor. A desire which will seek its
gratification in putting dow n the fanaticism ol
(he Abolitionists, if that be necessary to presr rv.
the Union. But so long as the ruling passi-Hof the Southern States ia love f r the Union, sc
long Northern fanaticism will ha\e the tipperhand of Northern conservatism."
The Avgutla Chronicle, (fJnwn Whiff,) lliu*

refers to the proceedings of tho Whig Caucus
"Impohtast from Washis'.tor..The S-i

iannah Republican contains the following ini
portant intelligence from Washington. That
the rapture between Uie Northern and Southerr
Whigs would lie coinple'e, we not only hope!but believed. Indeed, it could not be other
wise, entertaining, as tin v do, opinions so an
lagoniatic on a question of such vital important i

to the South and the country.
* A new organizstiun will now be formed.

an organization upon the principles of tin
Georgia platform, upon which the conserv ativr
men of the whole South, Whigs and Democrats
will take their position and march in sol*
phalanx tofhe defence and maintenance of thei

Krineiples, rights and th< f'onstitiili n of tin
.epublic.
"The whole South in evidently on tlie vergeif not in the inidst, of a great revolution ii

public sentiment, in reference to the N.itionn
Whig and Democratic parties. This, therefore
is but " the beginning of the end," tho germ of t
great movement, involving 1he grave-t cone*
qoencea to the country and its institutions. It
such a crisis, it behooves the Constitutions
Union parly of the South, that portion win
seek rather to promote the great interests o
the whole country, than to pursue the spoils, t<
itan/) rS ast<l I * * '
nMiHVi mm , BUM miyfirr *>r IHIPT \ HPy 111 llff.
the high gratification of seeing the conaenrativi
men of the whole South, and of all parties, takinjposition upon their platform."
The Spirit of the Sovth, (Alabama.) uses stil

plainer language:
" The late Washington news i* interestingMr. Mangoni, eha'-rtnan of the Whig caacn

decided the compromise resolution «fh red b'
Mr. Marsliall, of Ky., to be out of order, and hi
decision was sustained by that body, whercupoi
a large number of Southern Whigs withderw
Mr. Mangum, in a speech in the Senate, ha
come out strongly for Scott ns the Whig cm
didate for the Presidency. We notice a teh
graphic despatch in the State /{'girter, signe
A., which we suppose to be fro n Mr. Abe
crombie, announcing the result of the caucu
and intimating the author's adherence to Cof
stilutional Unionism.

" Meantime the policy of the Southern Rightparty is obvious. Keep clear of national 01
ganizations; stand by your arms, and we sha
soon behold the dawn of a better day. Athings now stand, there will probably be b nelectoral tickets in this State.Whig, Demrcratic, Union, and Southern Rights.in whic
case, we hare every reason to hope for th
triumph of the latter. The leaders, thirsting f<i
spoils, are for re-organization, but the peoplare immovably against it. Uet the friends <
Southern Rights hofei fast to their integritj' Blessed are those that endare onto the end.'
These extracts from three of the organs <

Southern sentiment, each representing one <
the parties into which the South is now dividei
prove what the strong but stifled sentiment <

the South is. The campaign may open sooi
but let the engineers look well to it that the
be not hoisted on their own | etar.1.

Arrival of tiielresceut later frooi la
, ifoiiiia and Orison.

Nkw York, May il.The Crescent City-a
rived here to-day, bringing two million* of do
lara on freight, ;unl bix hundred lliotiHund in lli
hands of passengers, of which I lie ro are on

liiindrod. Sim loll Aspinwallon the i!3d ull
and brings the California mails which left Su
Francisco on the 5th ultimo hy the Golden Gab

I The passengers passed over the railroad fror
Huena Vista road, now completed within twolv

'' miles ©f Gorgon*. Passengers go from Aspir
d wall to Gorgons in one day. The Creacen

' Ity on Tuesday passed the El Dorado and Nc
radu. .Among the Crescent City's passenger
aie the archbishop of Oregon, the bishop c

(California, Mr. Van Vonrhes, secretary of Statt
Mr. Ewing, the son of Thomas Ewing, CapUi

c Knox, of the United States navy. The flood
e have entirely subsided, and business is improv

ing. The yield of gold is initnen.se. The gen
oral news is of no special interest.
The United States sloop of war Vinccnnc

arrived at San Francisco on the 4th ultimo
from Asiorta, ami reports the loss of th

I schooner Juliet, near the mouth of the Coluinbir
The lives of all hands wero saved. Schoone
Exact, previously reported to have been losl

"' had arrived safely at Puget's sound,
t The Mexican brundary commissioners lei

in the Golden Gate, and intended crossing th
plains jy way of the Gila and of the 11 il
Grande, i'or the purpose of completing the snr

* vey.
The aite Hoods have left h rich harvest fu

.: miners. Emigration from the cities has com
moneed, including largo parties of Chinese. A
Vallecita a party turned up a lump of noarli

'! pure -gold weighing twenty-six pounds. Al
Sonora the earth yields three hundred per cent
more abundantly than ever. The advices fron
all the mining sections are extremely eucourag

'! ing.
General Anderson, of Tuolumne, has bcoi

appointed judge of the supreme court in the
place of Judge Lyons, resigned : and Aicxandoi
Wells has been elevated to the fourth judgeship

For the Southern Press.
iiclles of Scraps and Musings.

No. 73.
"XIIE HEALING MEASURE."

The healing measures of the compromise, s<

far from "giving peace to this distracted coun

try," seems destined to produce "confusioi
worse confounded." The efficacy of this grea
quack nostrum having been brought to an issut
in the Whig caucus at Washington, as a dost
which was to cure the disorders of tlio country
was njected as being out oforder ! What seems

still more strange, the Whig members from the
South, who in the early stages of its progress
most bitterly opposed that measure, are now

Use inobt strenuous advocates and supporters ol
its finality, by which is meant, not that it shul
come to a speedy end, but that it shall last for
ever, it is as clear as daylight that neither the
Whigs or Democrats of the North dare connnil
themselves to any portion of the compromise
but that of which the South most complains ;u

an infringement of the constitutional equality
and rights of the States, and that they will not
and cannot be brought to pledge themselves ir
behalf of the fugitive slave law, which the Soutl
clings to like the drowning man catching at i

straw, already sunk or sinking. Iiolh parties a

the North know very well that such a pledgi
would bo fatal to either one that should give it
and henee the silence of General Scott, whom
orthodoxy on this point is only vouched for b)
Mr. Stakly, who merely pledges himself anc

not his principles. As to the Democratic nom

inee, I have no doubt he will give | Icnty o

pledges, which ill he like the advice of thi
old Sybil of I'anyonst, when consulted by ai

honest man who wanted a wife but was fearfu
of consequences. Tn« "Old Fogic" discreeth
answered :

" Before you uct be sure to fast,
Qjtwi what shall be, was never past.

unsay, gainsay, but save your breath,
Then wait at once her hfe and death.
Take or not take her."

The story gr,es that the poor gentleman wa:

sadly puzzled by the oracle, and finally deter
mined to consult a dumb man, whose refusal t<
make any response whatever, was'considerer
quite satisfactory.
The pocilioti in which the South has bcei

placed by its own want of concert, decision un(

firmness, is that of an owl between liauk am
buzzard, or more appropriately, an honest him
pie clodhopper between two rogue*, one whin
poring promises in hit ear, the Other po king hii
pocket with the intention of knocking him dowi
afU rwordf. Cannot the wine men o( theK utl
.to whom those of th-j Kast can't h-dd a run

die.aee tiiat l oth parties.all parties in thi
North, are only laboring to wheedle them inti
the aupforl of a Presidential candidate, who
when they have agisted in electing him, wil
turn out a mere instrument of the Abolitioniat

' and Frce*oiler« ? But it may he a^ed wha

j shall they.w hat can they do ? The question i
r difficult of nolution. NViiat they have alrcadt

lone, Ims in a great measure rendered all futnri
action nugatory, and in my opinion the bes
eoiirse tin y can l*k«* for the present.in to d<

I nothing.
MoIITS or Tllfc SOUTH.

i There is a party at the North calling them
selves "the frienda of the constitutional right

J of the Sooth." Where is it.what is it ? I
it Whig or Democratic? Is it to he, foil*

,
( among those who are, or pretend to be cor

) tented with what they have got by viohtin,
' the constitutional «quality of the States, o

t those who refuse to sanction tho finality of th
compromise, because it stands in the way c

1 future spoliations ? I know of no party in th
iXortfi, thul at tins inimcnt ban any other objet

> than that of fleeting its nominee for Presidrr
" whoever be may b , either by coaxing Ike Hout
f into c.» op< ration, or splitting it into faction
t| that will neutralize each other. NVero it po*s

bin for the two Southern pnrliea to unite, the
woo'.d at this moment he in a position, if not t
eho«e their own candidate, nt least to defei

^ any one they phased. Bat this n< ems impos*
r. blr, and those who cannot, or will rot hel
i* themselves, must trnat to Providence.

r.RsisTAsefc ari> secession.
M A great expounder of the Constitution h*
r. attempted to draw a distinction between tli
II right of resistance, or revolution, and that <
B peaceable versasion, the former of which h
(r considers justifiable in extreme case*, the lath
I, treasonable. Yet both are founded on the sanr
e right, and involve the same principle, as will a
'r pear from the following exemplification.

The thirteen British colonic* of North Ami
p, iea, though not equal constituent parts of Ore

Britain, were portions of her political systei
>f pos-easing certain rights and being bound I
>1 certain obligations to the moiher country. F(
d, cause* they deemed sufficient to jastify the
»f course, they declared themselves independer
n, and wcnltd from that great body politic
y which they had for ages formed a part. Noi

according to Mr. Wu htib's distinction, hi

HP'
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I- Ureal Britain nut opposed this secession by
force of aruia, but acquicucod in it quietly, nil

l" those who signed the Declaration of Independtince,and all who supported it, would have been
ie truiturs. Rut inasmuch as she resisted this secossionby invading and desolating the States,
" and baptising the new bantling in blood, these
u same delinquents became in the course of scv0en years of incessant strife, heroes and patriots,
i- If we assent to this conclusion, no constituent
ll portion of a confederation, or an empire, can

peaceably withdraw from the association ; and
if nothing is necessary to convert the act into
*. treason, but that the other party should make
11 no opposition. There can he then no rcvoluNlion in n Stale or States without two conflict,

ing parties, any more than a Biiit at law, withoutan array of lawyers to make a war of words.
H Really, if this proposition did not coinc from

such high authority, I might perhaps be tempted
l# to call it an absurdity. Rut the Southern States
r have been bullied out of the right of resistcnce,

and I presume it will not be long before they
1 will relinquish that of secession. When both
t. are gone what harrier will remain against Northnurn fanaticism

.Speech of Hon. A. H'. Vcuable, of North
Carolina,

r On the Public Printing. Delivered in the
( JI"use of Representatives, April lit, 1852.

f [COFCMJDED,]
t Rut, sir, to return to the proposed disposition
. of thu printing. I wish to be understood disitinetly, that I am a law-abiding man, and that n*

long as you have upon your statute-book a law
that thu printing shall be given out to the lowiest bidder, comply with it, or repeal it. It is a

reproach to this liouve, as it is a reproach to the
r' government and the people, that you should
. have a statute upon your books, and tjml you

should legislate adversely to that statuto from
.t in tn rUu vi'il limit roivanlinrv it ( Ii.nt

J ""J ' ..V...,V.liiVII

tell me tiiat thn plan of givipg the printing to
the lowest bidder is a bad one. Admit that to
be true,: tlienintroduce a bill before the Houhc,
let it be discussed, and, if Advisable, repeal it.
If it is a bad law, let it be repealed, but let us
have a fair test of the question. Do not repeal
it practically> by indirection. Do not let us set

j the example of violating our own enactments,
while1 they are in force upon our (statute-book.
It is a bad example.an evil i xample to all those
departments under our control. If you demand

, a strict compliance with our ennctinerits, you will
hear of no more deficiency bills; you will hear of
no more violations of law by your bureaus and
dopait cents, and of excess of expenditures bc<yond appropriating.' If there is a law upon our
statute-book, and wo daily violate it ourselves ;
if we have a law clearly indicating how this
House should act, and disregard it ourselves,
how can we demand of others to execute uny
law when we decline to execute our owi. en
actments?

I It is said, and 1 have heard it said more than
once, tiiat the course now recommended, and the

' votes recently given by this House, are cnlculat»ed to cast censure upon the Committee on
r Printing. Mr. Speaker, I vote upon every substantiveproposition precisely as it is presented.

I feel that if my censure is just, 1 have done
1 nobody wrong. If it hurts.il it strikes anyone,
1 it is his fault, not mine. 1 have no censure to
i pass upon llie committee, except to sny that I
t do not approve of their recommendation and

their re-olution, and that according to my ideas
of this resolution, they give to the Union and to

1 the Republic the printing for time past and to
? come.all this is behind, and all before. And it.

lias been strongly illustrated by my colleague
j Mr. Cusomas,] that m.der that arrangement,

lloyd Hamilton may see all the valuable public
printing pass from his hands into the hands of

I Dont lson &- Armstrong on the one side, and the
B Republic on the other.

hut, Mr. Speaker, it is not my purpose to reflectinjuriously upon the Committee on Printing;
for when tl.e resolut'on was introduced by my

y friend from South Carolina, [Mr. Orr,] who
Hated at tiie time that he introduced it tor the
purpose of avoiding anv hing like an appear-
ance of centre upon tlte Committee on Printing,and requested my friend from MiaaUsippi
[.Mr. Brows] to strike out the Judiciary Committee,and insert the Printing Committee, it

t was accepted and approved by the gentleman
from Tennessee, [Mr. Polk,] who said that he
was gratified at it, because, as the resolution

' then stood, it was an apparent censure upon the
I Committee on Printing. I concurred in it. I

felt no disposition to place the gentlemen on
that committee in a disagreeable position before
the public. I was not disposed to force them
to an explanation whi:h might be painful to them,
and which might not be intelligible to an) body

. out of this House. I was w illing that the report
might be referred bark to them. What, sir, is
the succeeding history of it? When that pro
position was made, it met with great favor in

1 the House. When the question was to refer the
i resolution to the Committee on the Judiciary,
. th» re w ere many members of this House who

voted against it, not desiring loappenr to cast censureupon the Printing Committee, (ientlemen
» have»o told me. I voted to refer it to the Judiciary
i, Committee, not with a view of censuring the
I committee, but with the view of getting a *ys

tern of printing with which I should be satisfied.
* As soon as the proposition to refer it to the
f Judiciary Committee was voted down, the chsir«man of the Committee on Printing rose in his
» place, and said, (f quote from recollection, not

having hi* printed remark* before me.) " I flope
now that the House will unanimously send llii«

' b. ck'to the Committee on Printing." I united
in the general expression «»f the House,
" Agreed !" "Agreed!" Jmt at that moment
the gentle man trom Tennessee, |Mr. Jdnk*.
arose und rained a <ju.e*tion of order,'hat this
House had no right to *ond it to them, hecnUM*

k the Committee on Printing wa* a joint commit
* tee of lie two llnuae*. A vote wa* taken
{[ wheth< r it should be sent to the Committee on

Printing or not; and. to my utter astonishment,
the chairman of that committee, and every

F member of it upon this flftor, voted against a

>r reference hack to hi* committee of which lie
t. had approved, and w hich was proposed for the
. protection of the feeling* of Viono composing

that body. ^* When they expressed themnclviT satisfied;
t when the Mouse wan willing to tend it bxk to
,1 the Committee on Printing; when the gentle

man from Indiana, [Mr. CoftMAN,] the chairman
" of that committee, Mjd; »>l hope the Hoohc will
lk unanimously agree to send it there," w hen then
i- wa* "Agreed!" "Agreed!" on all aide* of the
y 11 nunc in order to avoid any aort of appearance

of canting ren*urc upon the committee, I com
fee* my astonishment when I *aw the committoethemselves voting against the proposition,

i Now, air, that ia no far almve aid beyond my
p comprehension, that I cannot underatfnd it. If

they were willing to take it hack ; if the
IJouse were willing to aend it to them, not wiali-
ing even an implied eenaure upon them, why1

* did they oppose it? That qtie«tion was fairly
lt. presented; the chairman aaid that he hoped

I there wnold be no objection. I, alao, hoped that
there would be none. Hut the courteey of the

"" gentleman from South Carolina (Mr. Orr] had
tr been made available to keep it from the Judiciary
ie Committee, and aave the committee from cenanre,and I auppoae had performed ita oflicc.

The Jndiciarv Committee waa r« jected by that
couPteay, and reference to the Committee on

;r- Printing waa to he diapoaed of on a point of
at order. To one uninitiated in myateriee, thia i*
n not eanily nnderatood. f refer to the record.

and find that I ain auatained in every atatementi'y that I have mndc, and gentlemen lenve this unexplained,and luinhle upon the naked, unaiiairtained explanation of tho f ppoeition to their
|( arrangement, by declaring that we have eighty'nine men In thia Hou^e who are Kreeaoilera,Abohtioniata, IHaunioniata per te, and Hecea"teionista, who combined for the porpoae. of
id crushing the Vninn newspaper and the Rrpublk,'

because they art: such devoted friends of the
Union, and In cause they have stood up and
defended the compromise and the Union, against
assaults.

Kir, whenever the struggle shall' come ;
whenever the question shall arise before us,
which calls for sacrifice or exposure; whenever
a wrong shall be ii fltcted upon our country ; so

long as the stars and stripes wave over us, there
will he suoh a response made as shall sntisfy the
judgment of all men that patriotic hearta are
in their bosoms, which are at the service of their
country.

Mr. PARKER, of Indiana, (interrupting.)If the gentleman will allow me, I wish to removea difficulty. The gentleman places me in
the same category w ith tho Committee on Printj
ing, when ha says there was an universal cry all
over tho lipase to refer it hack to that comImittee. Such was the tact; hut it was to refer
it hack with*instructions. That is what we
liuvd been Htrogglingtodo. 1-et thu committoo
act in the independent manner in which the law
places them, and not control them with instruc!tions which we have no right to give. That
committee was created by the law of this Con
gross, and of n former Congress, it is not a

tribunal which beloiigs. to this House, and that
is the difficulty to which the gentleman refers.
1 say now, as I have said uniformly, that this
matter belongs to the Committee on Printing,
and wo have no more right to instruct that committee,than we have to instruct the President,
'or to instruct the Mexican Commissioners.
Tlicro is the ilillietilly which tho House is in,
and which the gentleman does not understand.

Mr. VENA RLE, (resuming.) The gentlemandoes me great injustice, w hen hn cays I do
not understand it. 1 think, with great respect,
he does not understand it. I had intended to
discuss that point. I find it upon my notes of
tho gentleman's remarks, made on Friday.
Th< re was no exception made. The instructionswere annexed to the motion to refer to
the Committee on Printing. Rut, sir/I will
confosH that there were feelings in my liearl,
which I am unwilling to describe here, when I
was told by gentlemen that eighty-nine gentlemenin this Mouse, including gentlemen North
and South, had entered into a petty combinationwith Frsesoilers, Disunionists, and Abolitionists.forwhat'! For the purpose of break
ing down two little newspapers. Why, sir, I
Would ills). JIH Mum liavn )>id:i'V<-d tli-il Ui.nnnurl,.

J- . '"""I
would have brought together bis fourteen bun.
dreJ caution at Leipsic. for the purpose of batteringdown a peasant's cottage. I would just
as soon suppose that all the materials of war ol
Kurope would bo paraded for the purpose of
destroying a little petty tribe upon the Barbary
coast. What is a newspaper? What are one
or two newspapers, in this great country, if
separated from ilia government? And I would
hero remark, that the party which owes its organizationto the influence of a newspaper, that
derives all its ideas of harmony from melodies
ground out by a party organ, is composed of
bad judges of music, and unworthy to exist.
Sir, we shall never be able to clean the Augean
stable of our government from the foul corruptiontbut smells rank to heaven, until we
have delivered the party | ress from the treasury.
As long as the press is fed by the party who
control the Administration, there will be skillful
apologists for every and any abuse. Whilst
they van put their suckers into that pond, and
draw out the means of life and vigor, so long
as they can clutch the money earned by hard
working people, the sources of public opinion J
will be corrupted and polluted, the public mind
misinformed, and the continuance of evil admin-
istration in high places secured. Tne press tint
feeds upon the treasury will become so corrupt
that all the water of the ocean cannot cleanse J
it, and all the spices of Arabia cannot preserve
for it the fragrance of a good name.
The press must be free to be pure.independ- *i

cnt in order to be respectable.honest in order
to be useful. Thore who control it should look
to the approbation of good men as their reward,
the consciou-ness of patriotic motives as their
consolation ; ind then they will speak from ati
eminence which will insure tlicm a hearing from
posterity, nnd the gratitude of the great and the
good. Contrast, sir, litis position with the mianhiefwhich n corrupt and hireling press inflict*
upon the world. From it a current of thought
nnd opinion continually issues flowing from n

grpat generator of miasma and filth, poured
upon the country to deluge all who have the independenceto withstand its aboriyination* nnd
assert the lights of the people. Approaching
this condition as it is, all patriots desire that it
should be rendered powerless and nerveless.
The eyes of the public have been opened, and
they begin to learn that they have been misled
by the guidance of dependent and mercenarymanufacturers both of facts and opinions. Such
is the feeling -preading widely amongst the yen.
manry of ths country, and they will arise and
put things rieht. The press, Rir, which cannot
live without being fed from the public treasury,
ought to die, nnd the party which cannot live
without the aid of audi an organ ought also to
die. Such vitality sustains a moral monafer,
an unmixed, unmitigated evil. There is no
greater fallacy than to suppose it necessary to
sustain a party organ at the seat of government
by public patronage. They parly in power ha*
usually sudained its organ in this way, bnt rival
organs are at the same time sustained l>y their
subscription lists. Although a pampered lion
feeds Irom the tro..sury storehouse of provisions,
yet other lions t ipially formidable range in the
adjoining forest. I repeat, that a party who can
live and prosper only bv subsidizing the preas
by support from the pubis- treasury, has no desirabievilnlit. ; and no g i"d man on -lit to sigh
when the snpply is cut off", and the doom of
death comes upon it. This matter, sir, lie* deep.Here we may learn the reason of the increased
and incrrasii g xpt n*e« of our government.
why there is a demand for more money in s lime
of peiee than in n time of war.why an army
of 12,000 in peace coats rnord than 041,000 in
lime of war. Mere we may learn the reason of
the want of hnrmoriy. *

Mr. FRBKMAV Will Uie gentleman allow
nu> to mil n on.'sli'iti In I Im ' I

ri ""* * >»»»'

man (propose lo ronvpy the idea to (Ms I
that Whipi in4 Democrats, and the editor* of
nil party new>p. p r* in the United .State*, are'
to be excluded from entering Into a fair rbmpe.tiiion for ihe public prifiting, hy lawfully con- jtrading ft>r t b»- *mnc

Mr. VKNAIII.K. Nut at all, air. Iconic**
myself surprised al llic (jncation. The renolution proposed l»y mc look* only to a printing job
intended for all of those who Work npon types
whether printer* of a higher or lower degree,all are inviti d to rome in and bid for the median
ical work ; but it i» to be done at the lowest bid,
and therelore they are not under any partiraUr
of ligation to the party who give* it to them.
And thi* bring* me to the remark of mv frie d r
r i. a: vi. II. i i t -i
""in iiiumim, (;» ». ni.nr.it.j mi nuin I niWAyft
listen with pleasure. He never fail* to interest,
and often instruct me ; hut I think he has clearly
misapprehended the law in answering the qoes.
lion which I put to hint the other day.that the
pow< r of Utis committee was supreme while
acting under the law, and that whenever they
have made n report to this House, that report is
not under the con'ml of this House. Now,
jost purrue this idea. The Senate have three
member* on that committee, and three members
from our House; ar.d between the Senate and
the House of Representatives, playing battle!dore and shuttlecock, you never could make any
committee responsible. You never could get
hold of them. If the Senate find fanlt, the
members of tbe House raise the point of order,
nnd say the law ia supreme, and our committee
is the exclusive final judges of the law, as well
us of their duties under that law. Should the
I loose find fault, the same point of order la raised,
that the committee is supreme, and that they
are not bonnd to obey our ins!ruction*; nnd if
we bring the committee here, they any we have
no authority to make them obey. Rut the retly is, that the action of the committee is under
the law. Von pass a joint resolution in the
Senate thnl lies aix or nine weeks upon yonr
table. The mischief then is done ; the contracts
are given to parti/an editors; the public money

............

in gone before Hit subject cuii be acted upon,
Then, sir, can any man look at thai matter und
not ace that it carries upon its face such a constructionot the law hu render* that law entirely
impracticable ? and 1 know my friend, who is a

distinguished lawyer, und I am satisfied that the
rule of construction which has been universally
adopted by those who administer justice upon
the bench, would never justify such a constructionupon nny lawns to render that law impracticable.

Mr. PARKER. The gentleman misapprehendsmy remarks if lie supposed I insisted,
when that committee had made a report to this
House, this House would not lake action upon
the report, und make what disposition they
thought proper. 1 did not intimate anything to
that effect. Far from it. My idea was this:
that thy uoinmiltce was a tribunal not created
by this 1 louse, but by tlm law of the land.
that the law prescribed their duties, and the lino of
their duties, under the law, was beyond the controlof the House. I hope I am now understood.

Mr. VKNAHLE. This is precisely what I
am coming to. Who are to judge whether they
are or are not within the line of their duty?

Mr. PARKER, Let mo observe, whether
tin y nre or are not within the line of their duty,
we cannot imtriict thein. We cannot instruct
them, because tiieyaie notour own committee.
Thero is a portion of them belonging to us, but
that is not the committee. It is a tribunal, as I
said before, constituted by law, und wo must go
to that law to a-certain their duties.

Mr. VENAULK- Clearly, but they have
made their report to this House, as 1 uudcrst md
the decision of the Chair.

Mr. PARKER. My friend from Virginia put
the matter in a bold light, wliich would strike
anyone at once. Sup|Oiewe gave one instruction,and the Senate give another, only half
of the committee belong to us.

Mr. VENAPLE. The difficulty is imaginary,
and hflP do real existence. It canuot haw is-

raped tlio muteness of my fiiend, tlial the law
of 18:Hj, to which ho refers, recognizes the two
committees as having separate existence, and
only ncling as a joint conimilteo when directing
the printing of (vongrow as contradistinguished
from the printing of each House separately.
The extra numbers ordered to ho printed by
each llnuso are referred to h. members of the
committee of that House. 15at we can displace
our committee. 1 believe in the usefulness of
the power of negation, and if our committee
does not do their duty wo can displace them.
Clearly the House has the power to remove
them at any time they think proper. Any other
construction of the law referred to would recognizea power which I never supposed scarcelyto exist anywhere, and certainly to have no
advocates in this House. I will state my view
of this subject. This committee has made a

report which gave the House jurisdiction, and
the matter is beforo the ilousu by the'voluntaryact of the committee. If you, Mr. Speaker,'
were a judge, you cannot compel my colleague
from North Carolina, [Mr. Ashe,J and the gentlemanfrom Tennessee, to bring a suit in your
court; hut suould one of them tile his bill summoningtbe other to answer, the jurisdiction of
the. subject is settled at once. You have the
parties before you. This House cannot compel
the committee to repot t. They may be removed
by a vote of the House, or they may be censured;but the report must emanate from them.
You have no power to make it. When this
committee make their report the question of
jurisdiction is settled. The committee are beforeus, and tell us what they have resolved to
do; and it is legitimate for us to say we do not
approve of what yon have done, and we instruct
vou to do another thing. This is every day's
practice in this House. This committee, having
considered an order for printing an extra bum
her of documents, make thlllr report recommendingthat ten, twenty, or thirty thousand of
any public matter should be printed, does not
this House puss upon it?.and if the House
ipprove they order them to be printed. The
matter is thus by them brought be tore the
House, an I, being brought before us, is settled.
There can be no donbt but that the House lias
a right to express its opinion, as well as its
pleasure, to the committee. Let us put a cusc

upon a lower ground, that of my resolution,
which only suggests a request of this House,
and will meet any difficulty presented. I pre

uinethat no committee would have the hardiiioodto do what this House expressly says it
shall not do. Suppo-e this House passes a re

lolution instructing that committee to do a certainthing in regard to the public printing ; I
isk if that committee would disregard the wishes
of this House? If they did, I for one, would
rote for censuring them for so doing.
Mr. GORMAN. I have declared, again and

lgnin, to the country, while speaking before
this llou-e, that any directions that the House
night give to thot committee 1 should make it
ny duty, out of respect to the House, to carry
>ut as far as in my power.

Mr. VENABLK. I so understood before. I
lid not apply that observation to yon, but to
pour colleague, (Mr. PARKER.]

Mr. PARKER. I understand, but I think
you misapprehend the remark of my collcngue.
ile s.iys that wlia ever instructions this House
night give hiui, or give to that portion of the
;ommittee that belonged to this House, lie
would feel him-elf in duty bound to carry out
ipon that committee, hut that he could not carry
,hctn out if the three members of this House
ivere one way, and the three members of the
Senate another way.
Mr. VENABLE. And then there would be

inthing done. If my friend from Indiana [Mr.
I'aRK^n] reColicet*, I said, patting it upon even
ower ground thnn the one taken before, that tlie
onintitUio would not, if they knew it, disregard
.he ex| reaaed wishes of the IIouho. I know.
) cause I heard the chairman of the committee
itate that he would not; and the resolution submittedby me does not instruct, but simply re.

]ftcala. I know no committee would, and if
Ihey did they Would expose themselves t<» the
ensure of the Mouse. I have no idea, in (he
Ural place, of violating a clear provision on
your statute,book ; and whilst the law declare«
Unit the committee shall, in case of failure by the
public printer to do the work contracted for,
lake mii Ii *le|* a* they may think proper to
hare the public printing executed, I am sure ih»t
should the I luuse direct the printing to he let
nut to the lowest I iddcr, according to law, (his
committee would do it. The object of the re*,
olutlon is, whilst we have an existing law re

quiring the printing to Ire executed by the lowest
bidder, and since gentlemen of the Printing Com
mittce have come before the Mouse and reported
their action on the subject, it i* competent for
us to dissent from, or concur in that action. To
approve of their contracts and engagements, m
to resolve that the committee Ire requested to
advertise for Hnd let out the printing not done
according to conlrnct to the lowest bidder, in
compliance with a law now in force, we occupy
the unenviable poaition I eforo the country of
acknowledging a law to b« in force, and which
we are determined not to execute.

But, sir, in another aspect of this matter, we
surely can have no purf oars, either directly Or
indirectly, to crnsli tne pa one printer una take
the printing out of his hands, w hich he can oxecute.The resolution proposed by me wonld
confine the committee to the taking of jott Mich
printing as has not been executed. Titers would
tie no power given by which he could be held
by the committee on one hand, and skinned by
the new employer* °n the other; it would not
authorize them to give all of the printing to anotherperson, with a higher rate of prices for
performing the work. If it is necessary to have
the delayed printing done, justicb as well as
kindness demands that it should bo contracted
for on the best terms, and at tho lowest prices,
in order to reduce the loa«ea which this poor
contractor must sustain. All beyond remuneratingcompensation for the delayed work is just
ao much extorted by color 6f law from one who
seems to have but lew friends here; who edits
no newspaper; flatters no person in power, and
cannot be made available for the Presidential
canvass whieh approaches. He is the organ of
no one but himpelf, and tinder this action will

wmw .

have lull occupation in making known the L»i
torness of legal pressure. \^« who oppost
tlie proposed arrangement b»ye been describt
as hostile to the Vnion ami iU/iuhlic ne wspaper
ami deterniineii at all hazards to proscribe an

put them down. In thedirst place, this concli
aion roHta upon an egregious error. In the ne:

place, the enterprise was ho .small l lift I cou!
not meddle in it, if that wan the only reault t
be accomplished ; hut above all the reat, I vvi

anxious u record my solemn protest against tl
connection of the public press with the treasur
I desire to bring about a new state of filing*
that the newspapers shall be sustained by the
own merits, and shall not look to tho treasur
for tlioir support. I trust we shall hear no mor

of tho coalition of Southern State Rights me
with (hose having strong feelings of abolitioj
with the purpose of disturbing ttie harmony c

the country, and destroying the Union. Tlii
clamor has performed its mission and has ha
its day. It has passed over the country like
whirlwind, and has produced its mi-chief, and
cannot be revived. People know better, and
cannot come again. No one cares about havirii
the Popish plot revived here, and I do not car

upon what question the cry of disunion, nboli
lion, seces-don, combination or coalition is rnisei
.whether the printing of Congress or other
wise.it is done for the purpose of blnck-ballinj
certain gentlemen, because they hnj pened ti
voto together for the purpose of public economy
and the protection of the public treasury.
Mr.GIDDINGS. By the permission and kind

ness of the gentleman from North Carolina,
will hay a word. I do not think that it is ncces

sary for the Freesoilers to deny the charge^
which the gentleman has referred. I wnl
think the Froeaoil parly had sunk low hefol
ttio country, and the people of this Union, if i

were necessary for one member of that party t<
dryiy the accusation which has been alluded to

Mr. VENABLK. That is n matter of tastr
which I do not want to decide. [ Laughter ]

Mr. GIDJ)1NUH. I say further, that,*0 fa
as the Freesoilers are concerned, we shoulr
have looked upon this transaction with muel
more favor, had the party in power selected tin
Union, as the sole organ to execute this printing
We reject with scorn, and contemn everything
in favor of tho Republic. [ Laughter. | And i
the Freesoilers are to coalesce, it will bo wiJ
the Democrats in favor of the Union, and 11J
in favor of the Republic.

Mr. V ENABLE. As to the position the
Freesoil party may choose to occupy.whethei
they prefer the Union newspaper to the Repub
lie.is 110 concern of mine. I do not wish tt
control their preference, ll is a matter of taste
which I will not decide.

Mr. McM^JLLIN. Will the gentleman allown:e to ask the gentlcmun from Ohio a (jues
tion ?

Mr. VENABLE. I cannot farm the fiooroui
to the gentleman from Virginin, [Mr. McMun
UN,] and the gentleman from Ohio, [Mr. Gid
dinos.]

Mr. FREEMAN. I trust my friend wil
permit mo to call his attention to a practica
point, ho which I desire him to speak. It it
this: thero must be an end to all things; and
of course, to this discussion, and we will conn

by and by to what this committee is to do
Mnur na I ti nrlr.rjf -iti/I St tlmt / nmmSltan hotv

tendered portions of the printing to the Hepub
lie and the Union, upon certain terms, which
have been refused by both papers, except upon
certain other conditions stated, to which the
committee, have not acceded. The matter, therefore,r-ta .ds where it*tnod originally, where it
would have stood had the committee not acted
at all. Neither the lie/vhlic nor the Unior,
h ive accepted the contract for the printing. 1
want the gentleman to state what his objection
is to the course of the Committee on Printing;
and inasmuch as he is in favor of carrying out
the contract system, I desire that he shall f-ay
whether he wishes to instruct the committer
to declare that the contract with A. Boyd Ham
ilton is already null and void, or whether or not
the committee shull go on, as they have hereto
fore done, and execute the law of the land as il
now exists ?

Mr. VENABLE. I will replv to my friend
that my resolution explains itself. It refers tc
tli.it printing which hus not been executed by tlx
public printer ,nnd requests that it shall be lot oul
to the lowest bidder on ten days'advertisement
It is not to declare A. Boyd Hamilton's con
tract void, i am not prepared to do that, lookir.gat tho printing we have had placed upot
our table, wlrich is the best we have yet had.

Mr. MARSHALL, of Kentuckr. I desire tc
know from the gentleman from North Cnrolim
whether he supposes that it is within the powei
of this House to instruct the Joint Committee or

Printing? If his resolution passes, would it be
productive of any effect except upon the mem
bcrs of the Hourc?

Mr. VENABLR. That is precisely what 1
desire-.to instruct, by a distinct request, tin
members of the House upon tlut committee.
wish to have un expression of the opinion ol
the House u;»on the matter.

Mr. STAN ION, of Kentucky. I ask th<
gentleman whether the printing to whiich In
has referred was done at the oflice of the con
tractor, or whether it was done i.i Philadelphia

Mr. VKNABLE. It is very good. I do not
care if it wns executed in the moon, and caou
down on a rainbow, if it ia done hi complianct
with his contract. I do not care if it were
drifted ftoio the waves of the eon, if it is in
accordance with the terms of the contract. I
am satisfied with it. Frequent interruption*
have broken the connection of my rrraa'ka
which I ahnll endeavor to restore when I prepare
Uicui tor publication. I shall lake that occasion
to expand and enforce them. W'hilal I have nc

sympathy with the doctrines of Freeaoil and
Abolition, I shall never be weak enough.to re.

pudiate and reject the. a*sistance of any mcmbei
of this House who concurs with mo in what
regard an hone«t ptirpoaq. To regulate n:>
voles by those of others, either acceding or op
posing,as prejudice may lead, would bo to stir
render the privilege of free thought, and tlir
manliness of free and independent action.
trust that I shall !>'< .i- wr<^||rally of the members of this House ^o

berspB
whatever shade of opinion, come to the rescue
neither will 1 censure them for saving the pah
lie money.

Mr. MTANTCN. of Tennessee. Hoes tin
gentleman mean, then, to say, that Wiose win
have voted contrary to himself are diahonost ?

Mr. V EN AMI.K I nnestion no man's mo
lives. 1 uid that I had i.o objection to
operation of honest men to ssvn the u^H
money; hill I <-an VV to that gentlema^^H(bos- who are disposed to throw firebrand^
create discord, give hard names and make un
i-alled-for insinuations, that the time may eom»
whrn thuy may lack the friends tliat have aider
them. A river swollen by rains, might no
claim kindred with a little purling brook whici
emptied itself into it; but when a long droughi
mpde bare its bed, the importance of the Nttk
streamlets would be appreciated. I am willing
to say to gentlemen who denonnce iSouthr n
men und Southern demands, and strirh to mak<
them odious, that those aforesaid gentlemen thur
denounced,do not mean to enact the folly pe r|H>t
uatcd in the fable of /tjrop. lie teaches how
unwise it ia to place entire confidence, befort
the gronnds of that confidence have been examined.He tells ua of the adventure of a fox
and a goat, who had fallen into a pit The fox
told the gnat to stand up against the aide of the
pit, and that he would mount upon his bark, and
in that.way get out, and that when out, he would
pull him nut by Ms horns. The fox availed
himself of the kindness, but taunted his friend
with hia folly, when reminded of h a promise,
and loft bim in the. lurch. I warn gentlemen,
while they are complaining of a want of organizationand harmony among their friends, and
giving causes of provoeation by denouncing
men by classes, thnt the lime may come when
those they denounced may, pnsaiUy, he of some
use. They may call upon the spirits of the
vasty deep, but they wtll not come. I do not
say this by way of menace. I wish gentlemen
to know that I have no threats to make to any-

t- body. I desire every man to follow the dictate*
id of his. own understanding, the convictions of
;d his own conscience, and seek the approbation of
h, hiti own heart, which, if a man makes his enemy,id will give him a troublesome time, iie needa-J four no collisions with the world, so long us allrt! is peace there. I tell gentlemen, that hard
Id nurucs, denunciations of classes, harsh expres0siotiH, neuer, never/ NKVER will produce hartsmony. The application of sand paper to nn
le excoriated surface, never was considered a heuly.ing operation. To pour sand into a sore eye
i; will not cure it.; nnd the denunciations of uren,ir and the attempt to make them the focus of pubylie indignation, never will restore good feeling ;
e and the time may come when they will become
n the dominant party, and teach those who have
i, heaped denunciations upon them, that they are
if suicides; that they uro stricken down by their
s own hand,and that they are the victims of their 1
d own folly. Their memory will be regarded
a with anything hut sympathy and respect,
t I conclude by remurking, that an impression
t seems to have been made that I have some per.
rr sonal objections to tire editors of the papers to /
b whom the committee proposes to give the print- I
- ing of the two Houses. Far from it, sir. Jly3 objections are purely of a political character.
. The treasury belongs to the people,.and I have
r no-purpose to vote for a prodigal expenditure of"> it to favorites of cither or both parties. 1 never
', enter into controversies witli editors. It is bad
judgment to do so. Tin y command the types,

. nnd shoot twice whilst you shoot once. Besides
1 Ihe play is not worth Ih * candle. Much has
. been suid here and elsewhere about the prinei Mwiinilpolities of Andrew Jackson. No man^^^ toucerely venerates his memory than myamnot so lost to my own self-respectfrailties us well us to acknowl5greatness. He knew men,
. and his unbiasr*^fidi:ment vvns almost infallible.
, I ask r.o man to instruct me concerning his

opinions and his merits. They are matters of
r history, read a;.d known of all nien. No recent
t commentator can disclose n^w beauties in the
i text. 1 decline to take it at second hand. It is
; admitted that a rose will smell us sweet by anyother name, hut I know of no law of nature
r whjch can communicate the fragrance of that ,»

f (lowers to a substance naturally destithatproperty, whatever may be its name.
Christian names do not uniformly transferTtlie qualities of those from whom they have

been borrowed. Ne thor do legacies of sword*
r or wealth possess that magic power. The sword
. of Jackson, and the bow of Ulysses, must be
> wielded by the illustrious ownerB, or they sink
, to the level of common weapons. The most jresentful mnn I ever knew rejoiced in the name ^of Moses. Ho who was a proverb for restless ^impatience was known os Job. I have eeon
many men named Solomon who never reminded

t ine of the wisdom of the great Hebrew roler; '4and the most perfect specimen of physical imbe-
. cility that I hate ever seen gloried in the name

of Samson. Experience and observation have
I taught mc caution as to those particulars, and I
I have learned to consult the text before 1 sought
i lights from commentators who might possibly be
, mist ken in its meaning. 1 do not mingle social
> and political relations. 1 am unwilling to poisonthe current of my feelings w ith personal rancor.

1 speak plainly and frankly. I speak to be understood,but do not mean that the shadow of n
great name cast on the wrong side of the lightshall obscure the truth or mislead men at my
expense. 1 have done with this subject. I have
made the issue with those who are determined to

; combine for the purpose of sustaining opposing
party OTgatis by dividing the printing. 1 am re1sponsible to my constituents, and I r joice in that
responsibility.
The vote on Jackson's compromise resolu;tions was os follows :
Yeas.Messrs. Willis Allen,"William Appleton,T. 11 Bayly, Bocock, Bowie, Bragg, 15reck- \inridge, Brooks, Albert G. Brown, Busby, H.

Carrington Cabell, Cuskie, Clark, Cobb. Curtis.
Daniel. John (1. Davis, Dawson, Dockery, DunLlium, Edmundson, Ewing, Faulkner, FickHn,Fitch, Florence, Freeman, Thomas J. I). Fuller, <

, Gamble, Gentry,Gorman, Grey, Hall, Hamilton,
i Hammond, Hart. Ilaws, Haven, Hendricks, ,Hem, Ilibhard, Hillyer, Houston, Howard, Inlgersull, Jackson, Andrew Johnson, James Johnson.George W. Jonc". Kur'.z, Landry, J.etclier,

Lockhart, Edward C. Marshall, Humphrey Marhall,Martin, Mason, MeCorkle. McDonald,
McMullin, Meade, Miller, John Moore, Morehead,Murray, Nabers, Outlaw, Samuel V\'.
Parker, Ponslee, Pcnn, Phelps. Polk, Price,
Richardson, Kiddle, Rohbinn, Robinw n, Ross,
Savage. Schermerhorn, Scurry, David L. Seyimonr, Origen S. Seymour, Smith, Frederick P.
Stanton, R,chard II. Stanton, Abraham P.
Stevi ns, Stone, St. Martin, Strolhcr, Stuart,
Sutherland, (ienrgi- VV. Thompson, Venable, \SValah, Ward, Watkins, Addison White, Alex:i.d.>r VA I: te, W ilcox, and Will ams.101.
Nays.Msssm. Aiknn, Allison, Ashe, Aveirett. I):ivid 1 I'.niOv II rrnrn Hiri lull

Cieorpe II. Hrown, Buell, Joseph Cahle, L^wis
I). Cani| bell, Thompson Campbell, Chapman,
Clinpninn, Conp< r, D«nn, Duty, Dorkee, Castman,Kdpcrlon, Floyd, Fowler, Gay lord, (Joode- j',

! now, Goodrich, Grow, Harper, llolladay, Hor*.
i ford, Thomas M. Howe, Ivea, Jenkins. John

Jolin-on. 1). T. J^ines, Preston Kinp, Kuhns,
Mann, McCAueen, Mesrhnm, MilUon, Miliar,
Molony, Newton, Orf, Penniman. Perkins, Powi« , ILmtoul, k. It, S.-l>. ft, S,udder, fSmart, Benjamin Stanton, Stratton, Sweet*-cr, ,if. j III in 'in, 'I'll. k. VV nit r d < V, ..

lace, Washburn, Wells, Woodward, and Yates
-fit

, The vote on layinp on the tnb'e the report,
r. olnti -1-. and :rnendm<-nts of the Committee'
on Printing, was as fo.lows:
Ykas. Me«*r*. Willis Allen, William Apple*

ton, Tliom.is H. Bayty, Baitlett, Bowie, Bowne,Biii/g-, llro<»k<, Burrows,K. Carrlnplon, Cabell,Chaauin, Clark, Cobb, Cull'>m, John G. Davis,
Dawson, Dean, DianeV. Doekery, Dunham,I Faulkner, Thomae J. D. Fuller,(Jaylord,Gentry,(j rinon, I Jon,ill..n, II nr.d, I liven, II, d
ricks, Ingemoll, Andrew Johnson, Robert W.

on. <« r no W. .l or". Ce,.f;-e (i Ki jr,^Mfidry, Ditcher, l.o khart, Mnr.e, Martin, McMil,\nalian, McMullin, Meachnm, Mil^HPRenryD Moore, John Moore, More head,
N.I. «> 111 N i,i W. Park* r, I'enn, Polk,
Potter, Price, Riddle, (loss, Russell, Hackott,

jSiiv,(1r, , S. ...fr i. n.nrn, S huolrmft, Scurry,
,; David L. Seymour, Oriyen S.Seymour, Skelton,

.: y. Fi.fi. r ( k IV S int.in, R.ell -rd H. Stan.toioStone,Sutherland, Taylor, flerr,(i.Mirue W. Tin mp«on, Thur-i^^^^Wnrd,\\ atkins, Wells, Alexander White,
nod Voter-

(F""N Mi s rs. Aiken, Allison, John Apphton,Ashe, Averelt, Barrere, Boroek, Brngg,fin' G Brown, J->< '> ("aide, l.iw.
ia I). Campbell, Cartlcr, Caakic, Chandler, »

Chapman, Clingman, Curtia, Dtmmk-k, Doty,Knalman, E'lgertO t, Kdmundann, Ficklin, Fitch,
t Florence, Floyd, Fowler, G.ddlnga, Goodenow,
> Goodrich, Green, Grey, Grow, Hell, Harper, l«fbm G. Harria, Sampson W. Harris, llenn, Hib,bard, Horaford, Hooaton. John W. Howe, Thoa.

M. Howe, Htimer, Jackson, Jams* Johnaon, '

J ho Johnson.Dmiid T Join ". J. Glancy Jone-,
Preaton King, Ktthna, Kurtz, Mann, HumphreyMarahall, Macon, McDonald, McNnir, McQueen,Meade, Million, Miner, Molony, Morrison, Mur,ray, Newton, Olda, Orr, Andrew JVker, Peas- *
lee, Penniman, Perkina, Phelps, Powell, Rantoul,Robbina, Scndder, Smart, Smith, Snow,
Benjamin Stanton, Thaddeua Steven*, Sweet!aer, Vetiable, Walbridge, Wallace, Waahbiirn,
Addison White, and Woodward.89.
So (he llouae refused to lay the report, ami

tli" motions in reference thereto, upon the table.
Of these there were in the normative, 49

Democrat* and 33 Whig*.in the negative, 90
Democrata and 28 Whiga.
Notb .Since the decided expression of opinionin the Houae. I learn that the committeo

bar o carried out the result of the eomhiMitioi,
by contracting with the editors of the Union for
Jhe printing of the House, and with the editor*
of the Rrjmhhr for the printing of ih» Senate,
at an advance on the htd made by Towcra fur jthe aaine printing.

I


